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marketing. But wheat pool co-operation is an environment of finance- cap- Lenroot Savs Haugen
italist monopoly and subject to all sabotage of capitalist forces, has all the \r . . q. ‘
d.
limitations of co-operation under capitalism in general. The wheat pool Vlolates ^tates Kl§hts
wiil be °f rewire to the farmers only if it does not raise in them the illusion

Bill

sylania’s republican machine.
! Due largely to the fight waged by
Uhe late Senator LaFollette, Boss Lors7natf-Srea?«|Won toTTro^Tthat

that this is the solution of such agrarian crises as they have in recent years farmers and organized workers of his
election was bought with cash.
so acutely experienced.
state in th ecoming primary campaign Newberry of Michigan was seated but
has chosen state rights. He told the
to resign, because he had paid
Senate, June 12, that the last vestige $195,000 for the toga. Seventeen of
of state rights would be swept away the 46 Republican senator who voted
RAILROAD MEN ENJOY CUMMINS DEFEAT
if the Haugen bill with its equaliza- to seat Newberry have been retired in
tion fee for stabilizing farm crop the past four years and 8 others have
prices were made law.
He argued j died before the voters had a chance
Still hopeful of a crumb of legislative relief before congress adjourns that if citizens could be taxed to ere- to pass a verdict on them. Twelve
for the summer in Washington, the farm organizations with headquarters ate a fund to control the prices paid morÇ are UP i°r a decision in this
to other citizens for goods, then the year 8 campaign. Senators who voted
in Chicago declined to comment for publication on the Iowa avalanche that government could fix prices on all *° seat Newberry have been unlucky
buried U. S. Senator Cummins in the June 7 primary. But the railway em manufactured goods. This, he declar- : evÇr since. Now comes Vare, whose
ployes department of the A. F. of L. had no reason to be similarly cautious. ed, was utterly subversive of a com- Pfimary campaign seems to have cost
his machine at least $1,000,000 while
The railroad men got their bit in the Watson-Parker act that abolished the petitive society,
Other prospective lame ducks nod- t^ie Mellon-Pepper opposition _ spent
rail labor board.
I much more. If Vare is elected in Noded sympathetically.
ivember, the progressives will chal
“It is a great pleasure to see the author of the reactionary Esch-Cummins
lenge his right to a seat. Then will
transportation law defeated by Sen. Brookhart.
declares Secretary John American Coal Miners
come the fatal roll call. The outcome
Scott of the department, The size of the victory, which may reach 70,000
is the more likely to be unfavorable
Cable
Money
to
British
majority, almost insures election in November. It will make the railroads
I to Vare because he is conceded to be
Washington—Definite official as- • mentally and morally below the level
careful not
violate the spirit of the Watson-Parker act, lest more string
surance that the intrenational office of the great majority of senators,
ent legislation be passed. »
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica has begun sending money to the
British Miners Federation, has been
Playing no favorites, the American
given to the Federated Press by Thos. Civil Liberties Union comes to the
RAIL PROFIT BOOST IS AID TO WAGE DEMANDS
Kennedy, general secretary-treasurer aid of the threatened civil rights of
I of the U. M. W. A,
j Italian Fascist! in the United States.
! In response to an inquiry Secretary Chairman Johnson of the House ComBy LELAND OLDS, Federated Press
j Kennedy has wired your correspond- mittee on immigraticji and naturaliWith profits steadily mounting through the increased efficiency of its
Mine zation has received from Forrest BailI.»»
n-u;
-p ru,-i
,
*
en«aency 01 iiS|Workers last week cabled substantial ey, director of the Union, a protest
employe^ how can the Baltimore & Ohio railroad refuse wage increases donation direct to British Miners Fed- against the suggestion that Fascist!
to its shopmen? Reports covering the first 4 months of 1926 show profits eration. We also sent out circular to be deprived of American citizenship
of this pioneer in so-called shop co-operation running nearly 25 percent our a^ated lecal unions and branch- secured by naturalization, if they
over 1925. And 1925 profits gave common stockholders a return of more es for donations to be sent to our in- have sworn absolute obedience to
temational office for transmittal to Mussolini.
than 12 percent.
the British miners.
While strikes,
Bailey takes the position that ItalThrough April the B. & O. reports a profit of $11,481,151 compared idleness* etc-> have placed limitations ian-Americans have a right to join
with $9,194,942 in the first four months of 1925. This gives it the largest uP°n,0.ur resources, nevertheless we any association in the United States
.
,
.
, ,.
__
**
are doing and will continue to do all expressing their political views. The
P p
a e fain
blg eastem trunk lines. The first quarter of in our power to help our British bro- anti-Fascist organization in the
the year ended with B. & O. profits up 25 percent, while profits of the thers, who, like the American miners, United States has taken the position
Pennsylvania had advanced 18.7 percent and the New York Central only are en£aged in a great struggle to that Fascist membership is a repudia6.5 percent.
‘ protect and further wage condition tion of the oath of allegiance to the
democratic form of government esstandards.”
The part played by the B. & O. shopmen in producing these gains for
From London comes a statement by tablished by the American constituthe stockholders appears in the decreased proportion of revenue needed A. J. Cook, secretary of the British tion.
for maintenance. The B. & O. maintenance ratio fell from 36.9 percent Miners Federation, that the U. M. W.
of gross revenue in the first quarter of 1925 to 35.8 percent in 1926. This A. has promised $50,000 on which the
first installment has already been re
was the most important factor in increasing net income from 12.1 percent ceived. Cook has also acknowledged Russian Labor Leaders Pro
receipt of $10,000 from the Amalga
of gross revenue in 1925
14.4 percent in 1926.
test British Interference
Profits of the railroad industry as a whole are running more than 10 mated Clothing Workers of America.
Thus two of the powerful labor or
percent ahead of 1925. Propagandists for the owners are busy trying to ganizations in the country—one the
Moscow, June 17—The Presiden
discount this argument for general increases in railroad wages.
largest single body in the American cy of the Federated Labor Unions
Railroad profits for the first quarted of 1926 amounted to $223,558,765 Federation of Labor and the other the has issued a strong protest against
largest independent labor body—have
by the British govern
compared with $204,605,982 the same period of 1925. This means that the opened the campaign to relieve the interference
ment in the affairs of the Soviet or
roads are earning about 5 Va percent on the tentative valuation by the in starvation and suffering of the fami ganized labor. The protest: *» The
terstate commerce commission. If all inflation due to writing up the value lies of the 1,100,000 British coal mi Conservative British Government
of investments could be squeezed out the rate of return would be consider ners who went on strike May 3. Their has sent to the Soviet government a
will probably have a pro note pertaining o the aid given by
ably higher. Returns for April form a majority of the country’s railroads example
nounced effect on other sections of the the Russian federations to the Britindicate that combined profits for the month will be about $78,000,000 com- American labor movement, including ish strikers. This encroachment by
pared with $66,199,236 a year ago.
the building trades, whose financial the British government upon the
The steadily mounting profits of the Canadian National railways must be condition is now better than at almost solidarity of British and Russian
any time in he past.
workers is an attempt to limit our
a bitter disappointment to opponents of government ownership and operation.
President Green of the A. F. of L. freedom to determine what aid our
Though it includes several thousand miles of line thrown out in advance who was Kennedy’s predecessor as unions may offer to any unions in
of civilization for colonizing purposes, this government road bids fair to secretary-treasurer of the U.M.W.A. any form. The Federation of Sov
cover not only operating expenses in 1926 but also the full interest charges has gone west on a speaking trip iet Unions expresses the most em
that will keep him away from Wash phatic protest against this interfer
on its borrowed capital.
ington until July. He has never ex ence by the British government in
A year ago the Canadian parliament was asked to provide $50,000,000 to plained the reasons which led him to the affairs of the Russian workers
meet the needs of the Canadian National system, but operations were so abandon bis original project of giving and declares that the organized
financial aid to the British miners, workers’ republic will not permit
good that only $100,000,000 was needed. In the first four months of 1926 which
he discussed on May 7. Mem any government to dictate our poli
the road’s profits were $9,689,217 compared with $3,774,782 the
same period bers of his staff at Washington head cies.” The protest has been trans
of 1925. This is a gain of $5,914,435, or mwe than 156 percent.
quarters say they have no knowledge mitted through the usual diplomat
of the receipt of any apepal from toe ic channels.
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Prof.:—“If coal is $8 per ton, how
many tons will you get for $80?
Student:—“Four! ■
<< That’s wrong!”
“Yes Sir, I blow it but they do it
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